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52 Golfers Qualify For West End Championship Play
Flight Pairings Made;

Finals Next Week-End
Top Notch Golfers
Gunning for Lee
Averett’s Title As
Club Champion.
A total of 52 hollVrs haw qualified

for* the annua) club championship at

'West End Country Club, and were toe-

ing their marks today as play in the

different flights was to get underway.
First matches in all the flights must

be played not later than Tuesday, and
all stymies must be played, according
to the rules of the tournament,

N. P Strause turned in a brilliant
72 in qualifying to lead, and Lee Aver-
rtt, present champion, has polished
his game to perfection in anticipation
of a real fight to hold his title.

Some fin escorts were turned in
during the qualifying rounds, serving

1 ample notice on the champion that he

must "leg out.” Mis chief competion
pomes from Strause, E. F Parham,

J. H. Brodie, former champion of the
club, Turner Wortham. O. T. Kirk-
land, E (i. Glenn, D. .1 Cooper and
Pitt Davis.

J. H. Brodie beat out E. F. Par-

h&tn yesterday in the handicap tour-
nament 2 and 1 to go into the finals
with J. C. Cooper, Jr.

The tournament committee is E. F.
Parham, chairman, l>. T. Kirkland
and E. F Shaw, and it will decide all
questions that arise during the play
for the club’s title.

Finals will be played next Saturday
• and Sunday, 18 holes being played
*aeh, making 3»i holes for the finals.

A supper will he had at the club at

the conclusion of the tournament at

which the prizes won by the different
players will be awaided. Each golfer
may bring a l.i/ly. and each plate will
be 50 cents.

The flights and theii parings fol-

low
Championship Flight

Lee Averett vs. J. C. Cooper, Jr.
E. F. Parham vs () T. Kirkland.
Turner Wortham vs C. O. Seifert.
E. G. Glenn vs. Tommy Jenkins.
N. P. Strause vs. iPtt Davis.
J. H. Brodie vs. John Church.
D J. Cooper vs J. W. Jenkins, Jr.
E. E Shaw vs W. K. Phillips.

Second Flight
1 C. L. Finch, vs. J. W. Jenkins, Sr

Joel T. Cheatham vs. V. E. Owens.

Dr. J. M. Culbreth vs. R. E. Cle-
ments.

B. H. Mixon vs. Mr. Mitchell.
A. J. Watkins vs. Brooks Parham
J. C. Cooper, Sr vs. R. G. Kittrell.
M. F. Legg, Jr. vs. W. S. Goodwyn.
R. W. Dixon vs. T. H. Crudup.

Third Flight
S. H Watkins vs

t

D f,. Cannon.
C. S. Finch, Jr ,‘vs. George Harri-

son .

E. L. Waddill vs. S. B. Brummitt.
Dr. I If Hoyle vs. T. I Gilliam.
J. H. Bryan, Sr. vs. Pettis Terrell.

Fourth Flight
Sam Alford vs. Marshall Polston.
J R. Stevenson vs. A E. Flynn.
A. P. Barnes vs. C. E. Greene.
L. E. Turner vs. S. S. Stevenson.
Russell Parham vs A. A. Hardee.

HUBERT “RED’TEWIS
IS TALKING “TURKEY”
Henderson Boy Making

Good Showing as Coach
Turkey’s National Team
* X; 4 ¦- ¦

Jttoyrljwrn; May. 27Hubert M. (Red)
twWis, TTehderson hoy and former
Duke university track star who early
this year became coach of the Tur-
kish national athletic team with head-
quarters at Istanbul, Turkey, is get-
ting along well in his new, and un-
usual, position. i

Lewis arrived in Istanbul the last
of February and since that.time has
been working intensively to get the
Turkish team in shape for the annual

’ Balkan track meet, which will be held
on May 31.

In his letter to Coach Carl Voyles,
under whom he performed at Duke,
the former Blue Devil miler has dis-
cussed many of his problems and in-
cluded many interesting developments
in his work.

His chief trouble at. the start was
his inability to speak the Turkish lan-
guage. Lewis has a speaking know-
ledge of French and when working
with the Turkish track candidates he
used a French interpreter. In his last
letter, he wrote that he was rapidly

’ fcecomeing able to speak Turkish, and
therefore, was aible to get his sugges-
tions across better.

The track which his candidates use
for practice is also giving Lewis some
trouble. On his arrival he found that
a. new track would have to be built
and the weather has interfered with
its getting into the best, shape for
the runners. He has written for the
formula of the mixture of clay and
cinders in the Duke stadium track-
recognized as one of the nation’s best
——'So that he could use the same in
his cinder path.

From the performances of his boys,
In a squad meet held recently, Lewis
is getting across some of his teach-
ings in, good style. Especially in the
mile run, in which Lewis set and holds
the Southern conference record, have
the Turks become adept, one of the
hoys having run the 1,000 meters, cor
responding to the mile, in 2 minutes
40 seconds —and that on a slow track'

Other good marks turned in were
in the javelin, 196 feet; in the high
jump, 6 feet 1 inch, in the discus 125
feet 3 inches, the shot put 43 feet 6
The high jump mark was threefourthfc

“ tis an inch better than that whlctrwon
the conference meet' at Duke last
week.

[Stafiditiffs
CENTRA I. STATE LEAGUE

Club W. 1.. Pet
Ca-Vel 11 1 .917
HENDERSON 8 4 .667
J along 5 6 .455
Durham 5 7 417

Hillsboro 4 7 .364
Oxford v 2 10 .167

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet.

Asheville 17 13 .567
Charlotte 15 14 .517
Portsmouth 15 15 .500
Wilmington 14 15 .483
Norfolk 14 16 467
Richmond 13 15 .464

'AMERICAN LEAGUE
ClnllT W. L. Pet.

Chicago 20 10 .667
New York .. 20 13 .606
Cleveland 17 13 .567
Boston 17 14 .598

Detroit 17 15 .531
Washington 16 15 .516

Philadelphia 9 20 .310
.St Louis 6 22 .214

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club: W. L. Pet,

New York 22 St .719

Chicago 17 13 .567
Brooklyn 19 lj> .559
St. Louis 18 15 .545
Pittsburgh 20 17 .54 1
Cincinnati 14 16 .167
Philadelphia 8 20 .286
Boston 8 21 27 6

iTodaXGaffies
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Portsmouth at Richmond.
Wilmington at Norfolk.

Charlotte at Asheville.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at New York.

St. Louis at Boston .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago

Boston at Cincinnati.

middTeburgbeats
FRANKLINTON TWICE
Hit Hard to Win First 5-3

Nightcap by 12-6 Score
Saturday

'Middlehurg took a doubleheader off
Franklinton Saturday at Middlehurg
in the Golden Bolt League, winning
the first encounter 5 to 3 and the
nightcap by a 12 to 6 rout.

The first game was a pretty pitching
duel between Perry Ellington and Wel-
don with most of the scoring corning
in the late innings.

A three run scoring spree in the
eighth gave Middlehurg their first
win.

In the night cap Breedlove tied up
with Wl. Lindsay and Brown, getting
the best of the hurling.

In the first game, L. Lindsay and
Weldon led the visitors at bat with
two singles each. Kelly, with three

<nit"ofLfoiuv end Terrell with two
doubles led Middlehurg.

The nightcap was more of a free
hitting affair. Weldon got three sing-
les to top the visitors, but Middlehurg
more than matched their batting (low-

er with extra base knocks. P. Elling-
ton got two home runs, C. Short got
three doubles and Terry got two dou-
bles.
FIRST GIAME R. H. E.
Franklinton 000 100 002 3 8 0
Middlehurg 000 100 13x—5 12 4

Weldon and Eason: P. Ellington
and J. Jackson.
SECOND GAME R. H. E.
Franklinton 100 003 2—6 10 1

Middlehurg 105 321 x 12 12 0
W. Lindsay, Brown arid Eason:

Breedlove and J. Jackson.

BEATS YoSsVILEE
Three Run Rally in Fifth

Gives Locals 5-3 Win
Before Sunday Crowd

Tlhe Service Company ball club
whipped Youngsville here yesterday
afternoon at league Park before a
large Sunday crowd, 5 to 3, outhitting
the visitors 10 to 9.

The visitors got off to an early lead
with two runs in the initial inning hut
Blake tightened up and bossed them
theremainder of the contest, allowing
one additional tally.

The locals came through with three
runs in the fifth inning when they got
to visiting hurling for a number of
hits, mixing them in with fielding
choices. They added a run in the
sixth and seventh to account for their
scoring. The visitors rallied in the
ninth to score one run. •

"Score by innings: R
Youngsville 200 000 001—'3
Service Co 000 631 lOx—s

Strand and Smith: Blake, G. Harris
and Pulley, 1

Finalists in British Amateur

axw.o.v.-: R •

Lawson Little With Trophy Dr. Wrlliara Tweddefl
Lawson Little® Jr., of San Francisco, holder of th£ British amateur golf
crown, met a former champion in the final round at St. Anne'a-on-the-SeaEngland, in Dr. William Tweddell, local star .nd \rtnn*r of the tilfein 1927. (Central Press)

Pah Imail’s Tourists Cop
Two Games In A Row

Don Pleasants Blanks Hillsboro Saturday, 6-0, With
Three Hits; Richards Hurls Win Over Tarboro There

Sunday by 5-4 Score, Striking Out Eight Men

Otto Pahlman’s Henderson Tourists
showed themselves in fine style dur-
ing the week-end, winning their Cen-
tiul State League game here Saturday
from the Hilsboro Statesmen 3 to 0
as Don Pleasants was allowing the

visitors only three scattered hits and
then journeyed to Tarboro to whin
George Whitted’s Coastal Plains en-
try 5 to 4 by pushing over a run in

the ninth inning.
Saturday’s game was a beautiful

exhibition of pitching hy Don Pleas-
ants as he mowed down eight visiting
batters, and kept them popping the

ball into the hands of his backers.
He allowed two base on balls.

Fletcher Langley was the big noise

at Saturday for the locals, getting
a single and three two base hits.
Pleasants helped himself to three hits

out of four trips to the plate to add
to his fine exhibition.

(Although outhit seven to six, Hend-
erson bunched their licks Sunday in

Tarboro to give Richards his win. He

fanned eight men, allowed two free
passes to first and got two of his

team’s six hits. Cobb led the losers

with two hits. One of Richards hits

was a triple.
In other league games last Satur-

day, Oxford whipped Durham 5 to 4

and Ca-Vel walloped Jalong & to 4.

The box:

EXHIBITION GAME
Henderson Ah R II I*o A E

Scoggins ss 4 0 0 4 4 0

Pah 1man lb 5 0 0 8 0 0

Smith rs 4 0 0 2 0 0

Branch c 4 11 8 0 0

Langley 3b 3 11 <> 1 d

Woodruff cf 3 1 2 2 0 0

Breedlove 2b 4 0 11 5 1

Mills If 4 1 0 2 0 0

Richards p 4 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 35 5 6 27 10 1

Tarboro Ah R H Po A E

Dry ss 5 11 2 4 1
Cleary If 4 0 1 2 0 0

*
T oore 3b 2 0 0 0 0 0

Davis 3b 2 11 11 0

Langhon rs 3 2 1 0 0 0

Cobb lb 4 0 2 11 0 0

Upchurch 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0

Kimery cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Young cf 2 0 0 2 0 0

McArthur c 4 0 0 6 0 0
Skipper p 4 0 11 4 0

Totals 35 4 7 27 13 2
Score by innings:
Henderson (102 002 001 5

Tarboro 001 102 000 4

Summary: Runs batted in—Scoggins
Langley, Woodruff Richards 2; Cobb,
2; Cleary. Two base hits: Davis, Lang-

hon. Three base hit: Richards. Base

IRefit's
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Richmond 3-9; Charlotte 4-9. (Sec-

ond game called end of to con-
form with Sunday time law.)

Asheville 13; Norfolk 7.
Only games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 5; Philadelphia 3.

St. Louis 7; Boston 8.

Detroit 0; New York 2.
Cleveland 4; Washington 9.

NATIONALLEAGUE
New York 5 St. Louis 4. !

Brooklyn 3; Chicago 8.
Boston 3; Cincinnati 6.
Philadelphia 1; Pittsburgh 3.

4-H BOYS, GIRLS TO
SERVE AS MODELS

Given Big Place at Short
Course at State College

July 24-29

College Station, Raleigh, May 27.—
Both boys and girls will
ing in the dress revue to be held at
the 4-H short course at State College,
July 24-29, it was announced today.

The gills will model dresses they
have made duiing the year for dif-
ferent occasions. The hoys will show

different types of clothes suitable for

various occasions.
The 4.H honor club, ctfmposed of

outstanding' club members over the
State, will sponsor the dress revue this
year in cooperation with L. R. Har-
i ill and Miss Ruth Current, state club
leaders at State College, and Miss
Willie N. Hunter, extension clothing
specialist at the college.

The purpose of the revenue, says
Miss Hunter, is to show appropriate
clothes for different occasions for hoy
and girls as well as to arouse more
interest in dressmaking /by the girls.

The girls’ costumes will include
school outfits, dresses for general
wear, sport clothes, “best” dresses,
and evening dresses. The boys will
model work outfits, school suits,
sports clothes, “best” suits or general
wear, and formal clothes.

The honor club is planning to pre-

sent the revue in a novel manner that,
will make it of especial interest to
all those attending the short course.

Fear Publication Ransom
Notes Hamper Kidnapers

*.Continued irom Page One.)

ed and copyrighted by the Seatlte
Post Intelligencer, the newspaper in
which Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weyer-
haeuser, parents of the child, were
instructed to insert their reply to the
note.

Officials said the original of the
note, together with the envelope, on
the back of which was scrawled the
boyish signature of the missing boy,
had been sent to Washington, D. C.,
where it was being studied by ex-
perts in the bureau of investigation

; of the Department of Justice.
It was believed, however, that

j copies of the note had /been made for
the various law enforcement agencies
cooperating in the case.

No word came as to whether the
1 kidnapers had again communicated

with the parents, after the advertise.
1 ment in Sunday’s Post-Intelligencer

appealing to them to find a new
method to reach the Weyerhaeusers.

Detectives continued to watch the
post office here in the belief the kiu-

| napers might again use a special de-
' lively letter to get their reply to the

boy’s parents.
Salient points in the ransom note

follow: /

Demand for $200,000 in cash in hills
of various denomination* and un-
marked.

Five days in which to raise the
money. Today was the third day.

A warning that the Weyerhaeusers
were ng.t to notify the police or any
private detective agency and to keep
it out of the newspapers. Another
warning to "just follow the rules, we
will get along fine; don’t slip on your
part, will he just too bad for some one
else.”

A boast was made that the police
could not catch up with them and that
they were educated and “fairly intel-
ligent.’'

System Os Codes
Os NRA Wiped Out

By Supreme Court

(Conti i:ued from Page One.)

the conspiracy count and given prison
sentences, and their firms were fc und
guilty of the remaining counts relat-
ing to trade practices.

The second circuit court of appeals
approved the convictions on 17 counts,
including conspiracy and set aside the
conviction on two counts which
charged violation of minimum wages
And maximum hours provisions of the
•ode. It held those two provisions un-
onstitutional.
With Donald R. Richherg, NRA

“hies who argued the case, sitting ten
feet before him in a packed court
room, Chief Justice Hughes held 96
percent of the live poultry marketed
in New York came from other states.

‘‘The defendants are slaughter
house operators,” he added. “They do
not sell poultry in interstate com-
merce,” he said.

The government, Mr. Hughes said,
stressed the “grave national crisis”
confronting the country.

“Extraordinary conditions may call
for extraordinary remedies,” he said,
“but the argument stops short of the
attempt to defend action outside of
constituional autrority.”

“Extraordinary conditions do not
create constitutional power.” The
court declared Congress had not pro-
vided sufficient restrictions and had
not laid down sufficient rules to guide
the President in approving codes.

It ruled Section 3 of the act pro-
viding codes of fair competition was
an illegal delegation of power by Con-
gress.

“Congress,” Mr. Hughes emphasiz-'
ed, cannot, delegate to the President
the right to do whatever he thinks
desirable.” )

He held:
‘‘The President, in approving a code

may add to or substract from the pro-
visions. Section 3 is without precedent
It sets up no standard aside from
general aims.” \

The code making authority confer,

red, he ruled, is an unconstitutional
delegation of legislative authority.

SNUB FOR CHAVEZ

Walking Out On New Mexi-
can Senator Was De-
fiance of Roosevelt

By CHARLES 4*. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, May 27.—The Progres-
sives who ostentatiously got up and
left the senate chamber recently ¦when
Dennis Chavez appeared, to ibe sworn
in, as the late Senator Bronson Cut-
ting’s successor, did more than ad-
minister a mortaf snub to the new
sol on from the southwest. They strong
ly implied a gesture of defiance in
President. Roosevelt’s direction.

In fact, Senator George W. Norris
of Nebraska, did more than imply. He
unmistakably explained his gesture as
expressing resentment at the White
House tenant’s treatment of Senator
Cutting, referring to it as "the worst,

example of ingratitude in American
political history.”

To recall the circumstances:
Senator Cutting (New iM/exico Pro-

gressive Republican) ardently sup.
ported the then Governor Roosevelt
for the presidency in 1932, on the
gorund that, though a Democrat, he,
too, was a Progressive. Subsequently
he voted on Capitol Hill for all es-
sential R'ooseveltian policies except

the bonus issue. Either because of
this exception or for some other rea-
son, the Democratic national machine
made a conspicuously bitte rfight for
Chavez, as a. Democrat, against Cut-
ting, when Cutting was a candidate
for re-election in 1934. Whether or not
it was presidentially ordered, Pro-
gressives take the position that the

President must have acquiesced in it.
Cutting winning iby a narrow margin.
Chavez lodged a contest (described

by sStenator Hiram #W. Johnson of

California’ as “utterly unjustified”),
which was still pending when Cutting
was killed in an airplane crash, where
upon Gov. Clyde Tingley of New
Mexico (a Rooseveltian Democrat) ap-

pointed Chavez to succeed him. serv-
ing until next year’s election.
I .EGITIMATE A P POTNTMENT

It was a perfectly legitimate ap-
jointment—technically.

Nevertheless, the preceding! se.
quence of events had been such that
the Progressives are furious.

This doesn’t, mean Republican Pro-
gressives alone; it means all Progres-
sives.

It isn’t their only present grievance,
either. ;

To a man, they are pro-bonus-ites
—and the President vetoed the bonus.

They are outraged by the revelation
of near-slavery conditions in shtfre-
cropperdom—abuses which evidently
have ibeeri enormously aggravated by
the AAA regime.

And President Roosevelt’s schedule
of wages for work relief—down to sl9
a months—scandalize them.

In short, they think he is swinging
to the light almost incredibly.

Thus the Progressive boycott of
Senator Chavez’s swearing-in was
more of a warning to the executive
mansion than of a slap at Senator
Chavez—who, after all, isn’t of much
immediate consequence, except as his
lone vote may count, out of 96, on
approximately half a dozen of pending
measures.

’Kerchief Might
Be From Boy

(Continued from Page One.)

the boy would have followed if he had
deciiled to take a short cut to his
home.

Efforts were being made to find
some member of the Weyerhaeuser
family to say whether the handker-
chief belonged to the boy.

Scars on the smooth bark and a
broken branch of a tree aibout six
feet away from the handkerchief sug-
gested the possibility that the kid-
naper had used the tree to raise him-
self above a tall hedge to watch for
the lad.

CHIEF LANGSTON Tn
BRING BACK KILLER

Chief of Police ,j. jq j
leave tonight for New Yul'i?’?'" 1 wi| ihack Robert Bullock Ne>., ? blinP
arrested there at the mn „.„,

Who wse,
derson officers for , }lt. '°‘ !l*n.

Pinkie Winfield, fJ llnK or
vicinity of the Vanoe eoimm’¦ *!* ,h(i

October. J ;’“ last
The chief said, before ie ; , v

lie had received a "tin" i"!b
' tb&l

lock was jn New Vork 1 iai B>il
a warrant for Ms arrest . Tm
week ’¦ Itest

House Committee Favors
Extension NRA two Years

(Continued from Page on*.,

approved oday, would
1 Fxtend the NRa until hu„. ~

1937. " 1,1

2. Forbid price. fixing, except so,
(ural resource industries.

3. Permit application of oode.sbusiness “substantially affect it,,
terstate commerce a.s wHI as ”ti,,"
actually engaged in interstate <>()n;nerce. "

4. Give the recovery unit ami ti.
President 90 days in which to ~.v is' .
existing codes. >

There was apparent a general ~x
pectation among committeemen thy
the court decision would he rettune'.i
t od ay.

(viKM FKhiMfe ik (Vtp
<SMOOC£ £>F

_
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PHOTOPLAYS~

Stevenson
“PERFECT SOUND”

THEATRE
TODAY TOMORROW
WARNER BAXTER

MYRNA ROY
—in—-

“BROADWAY
BILL'7

Added Comedy—
Novelty and News

WEDNESDAY

lVhty Robson
—in—

“Mills of the Gods”

Tomorrow’s guests: Miss Florence
Brown, Mrs. B. S. Harris.

llc-MOON-lfc
TODAY TOMORROW

Guy Kibbee—Alien'* MacMalion
—iII—-

“MARY JANE’S I'A”
Comedy: “Gentleman of ike Bar

on balls: off Richards 2; Spikker 3.
Struck out by: Richards 8; Skipper 4.
Earned runs: Henderson 4; Tarboro 3.
Left on bases: Henderson 6; Tarboro
7. Hit by pitcher: Young by Richards.
Umpires: Earnhart and Taylor. Time

1:35.

SATURDAY'S GAME
Score by innings: R

Hillsboro 000 000 000 0
Henderson 030 010 llx—6

Battery: Bradshaw, Bowles and O.

Clayton. Pleasants and Branch.

Half Million of
Trout to Be Put

In West Carolina
In the Sir Wnlter Hotel.

Dully Dispatch Bureau,
BY J. C. BASKERVILL.

Raleigh, May 27.—More than half, a
million trout for distribution in West-
ern North Caorlina streams have been
turned over to the Department of Con
servation and Department to augment
the production of these fish in North
Carolina, hatcheries, John D. Chalk,
State game and inland fisheries com-
missioner, announced tooay.

The allotment included 480,000 rain-
bow trout from the Federal hatcher
in Wytheville, Virginia, and 100,000

brook trout from the station at Er-
win, Tennessee. Part of these fish
have already (been released in moun-
tain waters and the others are being
held at the staten hatcheries for later

distribution.
North Carolina fish hatcheries have

produced one of the best crops of

“hopefuls” in years, according to Mr.
Chalk. Improvement has been noted

particularly in the quality of fish rais

ed at the stations. Every effort is be-
ing made to increase the effectifeness
of restocking operations by the pro.
duction and release of a more vig-

orous crop of fish.

Navy Joins Hunt
For Leeds Launch

(Continued from Fage One,.)

morning from Captain Fox of the
yacht Mjoana;

“Mr. William B. Leeds missing in
26-foot fishing launch since 6 p. m.
yesterday en route from Miami to

Mimini
'*

iPlease do your utmost to start im-

mediate systematci search.”
Stephen Early, a secretary to the

President, immediately notified the
navy and coast guard.

SEARCH BY PLANE FROM
MIAMIFUTILE THUS FAR

Miami, Fla., May 27 (AP)—A coast
guard seaplane today searched for the
26-foot launch in which William B.
Leeds, Jr., prominent New York so-
cialite, left Miami yesterday for
Bimini.

The fishing launch should have
reached the Leeds yacht Moana, an-
chored at Bimini within four hours
There was a rough sea during the
night and there was scattered rain-
fall .

The coast guard sent out the patrol
plane shortly after daybreak to search
belween here and the British islands,
50 miles away. The plane returned
at 10:40 a. m. for re-fuelling and re-
sumed the hunt,

Blanket Week
ALL NEXT WEEK

Get your blankets ready and have them
laundered and put away for summer.

SPECIAL PRICES
For Next Week Only

Double blankets
Jl laundered for 9) JL

Single blankets J
j) laundered for jEvyPf

Phone us now to call for your blankets*

Henderson Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 508

PAGE TWO


